SPECIFICATION SHEET

CAMPOUT

Quality Value
Performance Style

Bag Awning

Awning shown with optional awning mat (left)
and optional Buena Vista room (above).







Simple installation and easy setup. One person can set up the awning.
The rolled up awning stores in a heavy duty zippered vinyl bag attached to the RV.
Self-storing arms and braces simply fold up into the lead bar.
Easy to adjust flip-lock levers make arm and bracket adjustment quick and easy.
The pitch can be set to optimize shade and rain run-off.
The vertical support arms can be attached to the RV or set in the carport position to provide an open
walkway from the side of the awning.

SPECIFICATIONS
METRIC

Length
Extension

2.57meters (101")
200cm (79")

3 meters (118")

3.5 meters (138")
250cm (98")

4 meters (157")

LEAD RAIL 2 Telescoping Fold Down Support Arms (stores in lead rail)
SUPPORT: 2 Telescoping Rafters (stores in lead rail)
Storage Bag: White Only
Vinyl
Fabric:
NOTES FOR METRIC CAMPOUT:
1. All lead rails are one-piece.
2. Awning size refers to the length of the bag. The lead rail is approximately 6” shorter than the stated
awning size. The actual fabric will measure 1” less than the lead rail.
3. Maximum leg extension is 97".
4. Awning must slide into an awning rail that is mounted on a relatively flat surface, with a minimum mounting
area equal to the length of the bag, and with 6½” of clearance below the rail.
5. All orders are custom and Non-Returnable.

COLOR:

SHIPPING:
 Applicable freight charges apply.
WARRANTY
The Campout Awning is covered by the standard Carefree of Colorado 1 year Limited Warranty.
ON-LINE AT WWW.CAREFREEOFCOLORADO.COM
 Product Manuals  Fabric Options

 Warranty Information

This manual has been provided courtesy of
My RV Works, Inc.
www.myrvworks.com

You can find more RV service manuals here:
www.myrvworks.com/manuals

Over the years of running a mobile RV repair service, having a dedicated place
to access service manuals for all the different appliances and components
found on RVs was something that I always had a desire to create.
I hope this resource makes your RV repairs easier, as it has mine, but please
be careful and follow proper safety practices when attempting to repair
your own RV.
If in doubt, please consult with a professional RV technician!

DARREN KOEPP - OWNER, MY RV WORKS, INC.

All service manuals provided on www.myrvworks.com are believed to be
released for distribution and/or in the public domain.

